SPRING CONCERT

CUMES MONDAY

Good Programs For Music
And Dances Are Ar-
anged

As an event of Junior Week, the an-
nual Spring Concert will again hold its
prominent place. The Musical Clubs will appear before an enthusiastic audi-
cence in Copley Hall on Monday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

The program consists of eight regular pieces, with probable encores, followed by a dance of eighteen numbers. The selections will be of varied style, a vocal solo by A. O. Wilson 1911, and one combined piece by the Glee and Mandolin Clubs.


The matrons will be: Mrs. Richard C. Melothon, Mrs. Henry E. Tash, Mrs. Allyn L. Merrill, Mrs. Charles B. Breed, Mrs. Edward B. Hughes.

The members of the reception comittee are: W. W. Warner, Jr. 1911, J. N. Northrop Jr., 1910, F. L. Caldwell 1911, Harold Sharp 1909, J. S. Martin 1912.


The officers of the combined clubs are: R. W. Jones 1910, president; E. H. Sharp 1911, secretary; W. W. Warner 1911, general manager; J. S. Martin 1912, president; D. F. Benbow 1912, H. D. Peck 1911, manager; Mandolin Club—J. W. North-

Andrews; Mandolin Club—J. W. North-

rory; Banjo Club—H. C. Hart 1911, manager; Banjo Club—Harold Sharp 1909, secretary; L. T. Wheeler 1911, manager.

The playing of the clubs should con-
tinuety supply that of previous years, so that a favorable audience will be well paid for their enthusiastic support.

The musical programe in full is as follows:


The order of dances that will follow:

9 Waltz—What's the Use of Moonlight?
10 Waltz—Garden of Love.
11 Two Step—Maid of Cherokee.
12 Waltz—Studentiana.
13 Waltz—Has anybody here seen Kelly?
14 Waltz—Spanish.
15 Two Step—Old Grey Bonnet.
16 Waltz—"Dolly Princess" Walzene.
17 Two Step—He is the Man Who Owns Broadway.
18 Waltz—Italian Nights Waltze.


PLAIN ISLAND, April 1.--Mrs. W. Star-
ling Burgess, who will attempt a flight
in a Curtiss aeroplane from the new avi-
otion grounds at Plum island today, is the
first woman to make an ascension in a heavier-than-air machine in Massaua.

"The first aeroplane for the flight here arrived today from Newburyport on the steam yacht of Mr. Burgess. The machine, which is considered one of the best ever built, is made of spruce, weighing but 400 pounds.

ARCH. SOCIETY DANCE

In place of the reception which has been given for a number of years, the Architectural Society this year will give a dance at the Hotel Tunilies in honor of the final exams of departments. Following this evening, it will serve as a fitting opening of the Junior Week social ar-
tivities. Several novelties will be dis-
played, among them the opening of the es-
digns recognized dances and the various
typical of the architectural course. Mrs. Richard C. Madsen, Mrs. Desire Den-
pradelle and Mrs. Harry W. Gardner will rearrange the work for and direct.

John Barlow, Leonard Dyer and D. W. Gibbs, all of the class of 1910. Dancing will begin at nine o'clock, and continue until one.